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Origins of the sarsen megaliths at Stonehenge
David J. Nash1,2*, T. Jake R. Ciborowski1, J. Stewart Ullyott1, Mike Parker Pearson3,
Timothy Darvill4, Susan Greaney5, Georgios Maniatis1, Katy A. Whitaker6,7
The sources of the stone used to construct Stonehenge around 2500 BCE have been debated for over four centuries.
The smaller “bluestones” near the center of the monument have been traced to Wales, but the origins of the sarsen
(silcrete) megaliths that form the primary architecture of Stonehenge remain unknown. Here, we use geochemical
data to show that 50 of the 52 sarsens at the monument share a consistent chemistry and, by inference, originated
from a common source area. We then compare the geochemical signature of a core extracted from Stone 58 at
Stonehenge with equivalent data for sarsens from across southern Britain. From this, we identify West Woods,
Wiltshire, 25 km north of Stonehenge, as the most probable source area for the majority of sarsens at the monument.
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that sarsen was used to construct megalithic monuments in Kent,
Dorset, and Oxfordshire [e.g., (18)], it is not impossible that these
regions could also have supplied stones for Stonehenge. Furthermore,
as the distant sources of the bluestones attest, the choice of stone
used to construct Stonehenge was far from pragmatic or based simply
on local availability (14, 19).
Here, we apply a novel combination of geochemical and statistical approaches, developed and validated on silcretes in southern
Africa (20, 21), to determine the provenance of the sarsen stones at
Stonehenge. First, we use portable x-ray fluorescence spectrometry
(PXRF) to provide an initial chemical characterization of all extant
sarsen uprights and lintel stones. The resulting data are analyzed
statistically to determine the degree of chemical variability present
across the monument. We then undertake inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and ICP–atomic emission spectro
metry (ICP-AES) analyses of (i) samples from a recently rediscovered core drilled through sarsen Stone 58 at Stonehenge and (ii) a
representative range of sarsen boulders from across southern Britain.
These analyses are used to generate high-resolution chemical signatures for the monument and potential source regions. Comparisons
of these signatures allow us to identify the most likely source area
for the sarsens at Stonehenge.
RESULTS

Chemical variability within the sarsen stones at Stonehenge
Nondestructive chemical analyses of all 52 sarsens present at Stonehenge were undertaken using PXRF. This involved taking five readings at random positions across each stone, generating 260 analyses
for 34 chemical elements (see Materials and Methods; full dataset is
provided in data file S1). The PXRF data demonstrate that the sarsens
typically comprise >99% silica, with only traces of each of the other
major elements (Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P, and Ti) present. This high
purity is in line with the previous analyses of British sarsens [e.g.,
(22–24)] and reflects the mineralogy of the stones, which comprise
quartz sands cemented by quartz. Ten of the PXRF analyses at the
monument record anomalously low Si (see Materials and Methods),
which most likely indicates that nonquartz accessory mineral grains
were excited by the x-ray beam during data acquisition. These readings are excluded from subsequent statistical investigations.
Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) and Bayesian principal component analysis (BPCA) were used to analyze the PXRF data (see
Materials and Methods). BPCA was chosen over standard principal
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The origins of the stones used to build the monument of Stonehenge
and their transportation methods and routes have been the subject
of debate among archaeologists and geologists for more than four
centuries (1–6). Two main types of stones are present at the monument
(Fig. 1). The smaller “bluestones” have attracted the most geological
attention. These stones—which include dolerites, tuffs, rhyolites,
and sandstones—are clearly not local to Stonehenge, which stands
in an area underlain by Chalk bedrock. Recent studies suggest that
the igneous bluestones originated from the Preseli Hills in southwest
Wales [e.g., (7–9)], over 200 km west of the monument, and that the
sandstone Altar Stone came from east Wales (10). However, with
the exception of work by Howard (11), no research has been published on the sources of the larger sarsens [a vernacular term for the
duricrust silcrete; (12)], erected during the mid-third millennium
BCE, that comprise the main architecture of Stonehenge (13, 14).
Today, only 52 of the original ~80 sarsen stones remain at the monument. These include all 15 stones forming the central Trilithon
Horseshoe, 33 of the 60 uprights and lintels from the outer Sarsen
Circle, plus the peripheral Heel Stone, Slaughter Stone, and two of the
four original Station Stones.
Typical sarsen uprights at Stonehenge have a long-axis length of
6.0 to 7.0 m (including sections below ground) and weigh ~20 metric
tons, with the largest reaching 9.1 m (Stone 56) and having an above
ground weight of ~30 metric tons (Stone 54) (15). Their size, coupled with the limited occurrence of sarsen boulders on Salisbury
Plain today (16), has led to the perceived wisdom that these stones
were sourced from the Marlborough Downs (Fig. 1B), 30 km to the
north of the monument (17). This view has prevailed since the writings of the 16th century antiquary William Lambarde (1) but is
rarely challenged and has never been rigorously tested. It is certainly true that the most extensive spreads of sarsen boulders in Britain
today occur on the Marlborough Downs (Fig. 1A). However, given
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Fig. 1. Stonehenge in context. (A) Distribution of silcrete boulders across southern Britain, including sarsens and conglomeratic variants known as puddingstone [data
from (16, 22, 28, 46, 47)]. (B) Sampling sites and topography in the Stonehenge-Avebury area [areas in pale gray at 100 to 175 m above sea level (asl), and those in dark gray
at 175 to 270 m asl], along with proposed transportation routes for the sarsen stones. (C) Plan of Stonehenge showing the area of the monument enclosed by earthworks
plus numbered peripheral sarsen stones. (D) Detail of the main Stonehenge monument showing the remaining bluestones and numbered sarsen stones.

component analysis (PCA) as the latter has limited utility for zero-
inflated or incomplete datasets (25), both common issues in geochemical studies where many elements are at such low concentrations
that they fluctuate close to or below instrumental detection limits.
For all statistical analyses, data for the following elements were
omitted—Si, Ca, and Fe [to avoid potential anomalies caused by the
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introduction of iron and replacement of Si by Ca during late-stage
diagenesis and subaerial weathering; (23)], and Co, Cd, Se, Sb, and
Sn (which were below detection limits in all PXRF readings).
Exploratory LDA models indicate significant clustering of the
PXRF data (model accuracy, ~0.25), with most analyses falling within
a single cluster (Fig. 2A). We define a sarsen as being statistically
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different from this cluster only where all individual PXRF analyses
for the stone fall beyond the 95% confidence ellipsoid. Using this criterion, three sarsens—upright 26 and lintels 156 and 160—can be
identified as chemically distinct from the rest of the monument.
The LDA results are supported by the outcomes of the BPCA
(Fig. 2B). The BPCA model performs very well in terms of explaining the variability of the PXRF dataset (PC1 to PC2, R2 = 0.95; covariance of the first six principal components is shown in fig. S1, with
respective element loadings in table S1). Here, the majority of analyses, including those from lintel 156, fall within a well-defined cluster enclosed by an approximately circular loading. All analyses of
upright 26 and lintel 160 fall beyond the 95% confidence limit. Results for other sarsens are presented in fig. S2 (Stones 1 to 30) and
fig. S3 (Stones 51 to 158). The BPCA results further indicate no geochemical difference between the separate structural elements of
Stonehenge (i.e., the Trilithon Horseshoe, Sarsen Circle, and peripheral
stones; fig. S4) nor between sarsen uprights and lintel stones (fig. S5).
In summary, the results of LDA and BPCA show that 50 of the
52 remaining sarsens at Stonehenge share a similar geochemistry.
Upright 26 and lintel 160 have distinctly different chemistries, both
from each other and from the rest of the sarsens at the monument.
While exploratory LDA results suggest that lintel 156 may also have
a different chemistry, the more statistically powerful, unsupervised
BPCA method indicates that the chemistry of this stone is instead
closer to that of most other sarsens at Stonehenge.
Chemical composition of sarsen Stone 58 at Stonehenge
During a restoration program at Stonehenge in 1958, three sarsen
stones that fell in 1797 were reerected (uprights 57 and 58 and lintel
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158 from the Trilithon Horseshoe; Fig. 1D). Details of the conservation
work are provided in two unpublished reports held in the Ministry
of Works registry archive (Registry Files AA 71786/2R Part 2,9 and
Part 2,16). In the course of this work, longitudinal fractures were
noted through Stone 58. After reerection, to conserve the integrity
of the upright, three horizontal holes were drilled through the full
thickness of the stone by Van Moppes (Diamond Tools) Ltd. of
Basingstoke (UK). Metal ties were inserted into these holes and secured using recessed metal bolt heads, with the holes at the surface
of the upright filled using plugs of sarsen.
The drill cores from Stone 58 were assumed “lost.” However, in
2018, one complete (1.08 m long, 25-mm diameter) but fragmented
core was returned to the United Kingdom from the United States by
Robert Phillips, a former employee of Van Moppes who was on-site
during the drilling operations. Following publicity generated by the
return of this core (referred to here as the “Phillips’ Core”), a 0.18-m
section of a second core was located at the Salisbury Museum in 2019.
The whereabouts of the third core and the remainder of the second
core are currently unknown.
With permission from English Heritage, a 67-mm-long section
of the Phillips’ Core (from between 0.29 and 0.36 m along the core
length) was sampled. This involved cutting the core fragment in
half lengthways, with one semicylinder retained by English Heritage
and the other cut into three equal-sized samples for petrological,
mineralogical, and geochemical investigations; these included high-
resolution whole-rock ICP-MS and ICP-AES analyses (see Materials
and Methods; full dataset is provided in data file S1).
The statistical results in Fig. 2 indicate that Stone 58 falls near
the centers of the main clusters identified by both LDA and BPCA
3 of 8
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Fig. 2. Results of the statistical analysis of PXRF data from all 52 sarsen stones at Stonehenge. (A) Results of linear discriminant analysis and (B) Bayesian principal
component analysis. LD1, linear discriminant 1; PC1, principal component 1. Only selected sarsens discussed in the text are highlighted in each graphic. Covariance of the
first six principal components from the BPCA is shown in fig. S1, with the respective element loadings in table S1 (see figs. S2 and S3 for BPCA results for other stones, and
figs. S4 and S5 for BPCA results according to the main structural components at the monument). Ellipsoids indicate the 95% normal confidence ellipses.
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analyses. By inference, the ICP-MS/-AES data from this stone can
therefore be considered as chemically representative of the majority
of sarsens at Stonehenge. Under standard major element rock classification schemes (26), the Phillips’ Core samples would be considered as quartz arenites. The ICP-MS/-AES data show that Stone 58
is silica rich [SiO2 ≥ 99.7 weight % (wt %)], with very little variation
in major element chemistry (0.05 to 0.06 wt % Al2O3, 0.01 wt %
CaO, 0.09 to 0.12 wt % Fe2O3, and 0.06 wt % TiO2). The remaining
major element oxides (Na2O, MgO, K2O, MnO, and P2O5) are at or
below instrumental detection limit (0.01 wt %) in each of the three
samples. The consistency between the ICP-MS/-AES and PXRF major
element data for Stone 58 is self-supporting.
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DISCUSSION

Overlooking the Kennet Valley to the north, West Woods covers
a ~6-km2 area and comprises a plateau rising to 220 m above sea
level that is dissected by two narrow valleys. The area once contained a dense concentration of sarsens, including a sarsen train
mapped by the Ordnance Survey as recently as 1924. Most of the
stones were broken up and removed from the mid-19th century onward. However, many large boulders remain, both in valleys and on
high ground, and sarsen extraction pits are common, particularly in
the northern woodland (35, 36). West Woods lies within a concentration of Early Neolithic activity, being close to Avebury, numerous long barrows, and the causewayed enclosure at Knap Hill (37).
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Comparison of the chemistry of Stone 58 with potential
source areas
Sarsen stone is not found as a continuous geological stratum in
southern Britain. Rather, it most likely formed as patchy groundwater
silcrete lenses within areas of sandy sediment (23) and, following
erosion and local transport by geomorphological processes (27), now
occurs as unevenly distributed scatters of boulders resting mainly
on the Chalk (Fig. 1A) (22, 28). The original thickness of each sarsen
deposit is unknown. However, the dimensions of the largest megaliths at Stonehenge and Avebury (Fig. 1B) indicate that the thickness
of some silcrete lenses must have exceeded 1.5 m (14). Similarly,
little is known about the original extent of sarsen deposits. Prehistoric
and later stoneworkers used sarsen for structures including prehistoric monuments, Roman villas, medieval churches, and farm buildings, and in road construction (29). The long-axis length of surviving
boulders rarely exceeds 4.0 to 5.0 m (22), and none reaches the size
of the Stonehenge megaliths.
Despite historical extraction, it is still possible to identify the most
likely provenance of the sarsens at Stonehenge by using a geochemical fingerprinting approach to characterize the chemistry of
remaining boulder scatters. Sarsens in southern Britain developed
through the silicification of a range of sedimentary units (22), including various sandy Paleogene formations and, in Norfolk, the
Cretaceous Greensand. These formations have been shown to exhibit distinctive and regionally variable heavy mineral assemblages
[e.g., (30)]. By inference from silcrete provenancing studies in
southern Africa (20, 21) and Australia (31), this should mean that
the remaining sarsens in different areas will exhibit different inherited heavy mineral assemblages and, hence, different chemistries.
To assess the chemical variability within British sarsens, we sampled boulders (with landowner permission) in 20 representative
areas of sarsen concentration. This included sites from Devon in
the west to Norfolk in the east (Fig. 1 and table S2). Areas dominated
by conglomeratic silcrete (locally called “puddingstone”) were
not sampled, as this material is not present at Stonehenge. Greatest
attention was paid to Wiltshire, with six areas sampled in the
Marlborough Downs alone; these include three on the highest points
of the Downs (sites 1, 2, and 6 in Fig. 1B) and three lower-lying
“sarsen trains” within chalk dry valleys (sites 3 to 5). Stones at each
site were selected at random, and three ~100-g samples of sarsen
were collected using a geological hammer and chisel. Each of these
samples was analyzed by ICP-MS/-AES using the same analytical
protocol as applied to the Phillips’ Core samples from Stonehenge
(see data file S1 for full dataset).
Like the Phillips’ Core samples, the geochemistry of the sarsens
in different areas of Britain is dominated by silica and therefore re-

cords very little variability in the major elements. However, differences in trace element geochemistry, controlled by the nonquartz
mineralogy of the stone, can be identified. To quantify these differences, we calculated Zr-normalized trace element ratios to produce
geochemical signatures for each of the 20 sarsen sampling areas (see
Materials and Methods). Data for individual trace elements were
used only if that element (i) is normally immobile in near-surface
weathering environments (32, 33), (ii) was measured with an instrumental precision of 1 part per million (ppm) or better, and (iii)
was recorded at or above detection limits in at least two of the three
analyses per site. The resulting signatures (Fig. 3) reflect both within-
site chemical variability and instrumental uncertainty.
To determine the most likely source area for Stone 58 (and hence
the majority of the Stonehenge sarsens), we compared the median
immobile trace element signature for the Phillips’ Core with the
20 site-specific geochemical signatures (Fig. 3). In semianalogous
geochemical studies [e.g., (34)], the typical approach used to “match”
chemical fingerprints relies on simple visual comparison of the
shape of the trace element signatures of potentially cogenetic rocks
to prove provenance. In the case of Stonehenge, such a simple comparison is insufficient, given the subtle differences in trace element
chemistry between some of the potential source areas.
For there to be a permissible match between the immobile trace
element signature for Stone 58 and a potential source area, we argue
that all the trace element ratios for the Phillips’ Core must lie within
the limits of instrumental uncertainty of that area. As shown in
Fig. 3, the geochemical signature for the Phillips’ Core exhibits a
poor match for all sites beyond the Marlborough Downs (sites 7 to
20 on Fig. 1), with disparities evident for two or more of the 21 trace
element ratios calculated for each site. It is therefore highly unlikely
that Stone 58 was sourced from these areas. On the same basis, we
can discount five of the six sampling localities within the Marlborough
Downs (sites 1 to 5) as potential sources; this includes Piggledene,
identified previously as an unlikely source region on the basis of heavy
mineral analyses (11).
The remaining site, West Woods, in the southeast Marlborough
Downs, yields permissible matches for all median immobile trace
element ratios from the Phillips’ Core; this includes Pr/Zr, U/Zr, and
La/Zr, which fall within instrumental uncertainty. We can therefore
conclude that, based on our data, Stone 58 and, hence, the majority
of the sarsens used to construct Stonehenge were most likely sourced
from the vicinity of West Woods. Archaeological investigations and
further detailed sampling of sarsens from West Woods and surrounding areas are now required to more tightly constrain the precise
source area(s) and identify prehistoric sarsen extraction pits.
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Fig. 3. Zr-normalized immobile trace element ratio data for 20 sarsen localities across southern Britain and the Phillips’ Core from Stone 58 at Stonehenge. Data
ranges for each of the sarsen localities are indicated by the pink shaded region on each plot. The upper (lower) boundary for each area is defined by the maximum (minimum) Zr-normalized ratio calculated for each element plus (minus) 3 SD of instrumental uncertainty. The solid black line is the median value for each Zr-normalized ratio
from the three analyses of the Phillips’ Core. The maximum (minimum) error bars represent plus (minus) 3 SD of instrumental uncertainty.
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analyses from these stones and sarsen samples from locations
closer to Stonehenge are required to confirm or refute this. It is possible that some of the ~28 stones missing from the Sarsen Circle and
peripheral settings were also derived from these different source
areas, but we will probably never know.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Method used for PXRF analysis
PXRF analyses of each of the 52 extant sarsen stones at Stonehenge
were undertaken using an Olympus Innov-X Delta Professional
Portable XRF device. The model operates at 40 kV, is equipped with
an Rh anode 4-W x-ray tube, and uses a Silicon Drift Detector. The
“Geochem” mode, which captures Mg, Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr,
Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Rb, Sr., Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Ag, Cd, Sn,
Sb, W, Hg, Pb, Bi, U, and Th, was used for all analyses. The instrument has a detector window approximately 20 mm in diameter,
while the x-ray source excites a target circle with a 3-mm diameter.
PXRF analyses of standing and fallen sarsen uprights and fallen
lintel stones (see Fig. 1D) were undertaken by authors D.J.N. and
T.J.R.C. from ground level. Analyses of the nine in situ sarsen
lintel stones were undertaken by T.J.R.C. from a mobile scaffold
tower provided courtesy of English Heritage. Five points that were
as flat as possible and free of lichen cover were selected on the surface of each sarsen stone. Each point was analyzed for 120 s of total
exposure. The device was positioned such that the PXRF detector
window was completely covered by the stone. At the start/end of
analyses and after every 15 analyses (i.e., three stones), a calibration
check was made against a 316 Stainless Steel Calibration Check Reference Coin to ensure accuracy and consistency of the results. All
data were processed in Microsoft Excel. The full PXRF dataset for
this investigation is available in Worksheet 1 of data file S1.
Method used for ICP-MS and ICP-AES analyses
Three subsamples of sarsen from the Phillips’ Core plus three samples from each of the 20 sarsen localities across southern Britain
(Fig. 1) were processed and analyzed by ALS Minerals (Seville, Spain).
Any weathered outer surface material present on the 20 field samples was removed using a rock saw before dispatch to Spain. In Spain,
each sample/subsample was first crushed using a hardened steel jaw
crusher such that >70% of the resulting fragments passed through a
2-mm screen size (ALS Geochemistry preparation package CRU-31).
The crushed samples were then powdered in an agate ball mill such
that >85% passed a 75-m screen size (ALS Geochemistry package
PUL-42). Major and minor oxides were analyzed by lithium metaborate fusion digestion and ICP-AES (ALS Geochemistry method
ME-ICP06). Trace elements, including rare earth elements, were
determined using lithium metaborate fusion digestion and ICP-MS
(ALS Geochemistry method ME-MS81). As, Bi, Hg, In, Re, Sb, Se,
and Te were determined by aqua regia digestion, followed by ICPMS (ALS Geochemistry method ME-MS42). Ag, Cd, Co, Cu, Li,
Mo, Ni, Pb, Sc, and Zn were determined by four-acid digestion and
ICP-AES (ALS Geochemistry method ME-4ACD81).
In all cases, ICP-MS analyses were conducted using an Elan 9000
instrument and ICP-AES analyses using a Varian 700 Series instrument. Total C and S were analyzed by Leco induction furnace and
Leco sulfur analyzer (ALS Geochemistry methods C-IR07 and S-IR08,
respectively). Loss on ignition (LOI) was calculated following ignition of sample powders at 1000°C (ALS Geochemistry method
6 of 8
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Evidence of Mesolithic through Iron Age occupation has been recorded in the area, including a 40-m-long Early Neolithic chambered long barrow, sarsen standing stones, a sarsen polissoir used to
sharpen stone axes, and prehistoric fields where now-wooded ground
was previously open, cultivated land (36, 38, 39).
Why, in a region with the greatest density of extant sarsen stones
in Britain (Fig. 1A), West Woods was selected as the primary source
for the Stonehenge sarsens is unclear. Its significance most likely
derives from the size and quality of the stones present there, making
the area an important location for Neolithic people (37). Its topographic position on high ground south of the Kennet and its relative
proximity to Salisbury Plain would also have made it an efficient
place from which to obtain the sarsens. West Woods is located
~3 km south of the area where the majority of antiquaries and archaeologists have looked for Stonehenge’s sarsen quarries [e.g.,
(14, 40)] and, thus, lies slightly closer to the monument at ~25 km
in a direct line. Only the antiquary John Aubrey had previously postulated a link between “Overton Wood,” probably a former name of
West Woods, and Stonehenge (41).
The identification of a single source area for the majority of the
sarsens at Stonehenge and the chemical consistency across the different structural components of the monument support previous
suggestions that the stones were all erected at much the same time
[around 2500 BCE, during the monument’s second stage of construction; (13)]. It had been proposed, based on its large size and
undressed nature, that the Heel Stone (Stone 96) was a natural sarsen from the immediate vicinity of Stonehenge that was erected early
in the history of the monument (13). Our PXRF data, however,
show that Stone 96 has a similar chemical composition to most other
sarsens at Stonehenge, which suggests that it, too, was brought from
West Woods.
Our results further help to constrain the most likely route along
which the sarsens were transported to Stonehenge. Atkinson (42)
chose a route that headed southwest from a source area near Avebury and then south toward Salisbury Plain, while Hill (5) proposed
an alternative route along the River Avon (Fig. 1B). A more recent
reappraisal (43) used an origin north of the River Kennet, a crossing
of the river at Clatford, and then a journey northwest of West
Woods, down into the Vale of Pewsey beside Knap Hill, across the
River Avon at Marden and then southward to climb the scarp slope
of Salisbury Plain at its most gentle incline. Atkinson’s route can
now be dismissed. However, as our sarsen samples were collected
from the western side of West Woods, a route from West Woods via
Knap Hill could be appropriate (Fig. 1B). If stones were also sourced
from the eastern woods, then an alternative route might run 2 km to
the east, along what is now the White Horse Trail, dropping down
to the Vale of Pewsey, and then along the River Avon close to Hill’s
proposed route.
Why Stones 26 and 160 were obtained from different source areas
from the other sarsens at Stonehenge is intriguing. Both lie at the
northernmost points of their respective arrays: Stone 26 is the
northernmost upright of the Sarsen Circle, and Stone 160 the lintel
of the northernmost trilithon. While this could be coincidental, one
possibility is that their presence marks out the work of different builder
communities who chose to source their materials from a different
part of the landscape. A similar theory has been proposed for the
digging of separate segments of the surrounding ditch at Stonehenge
(43). We cannot discount the possibility that Stones 26 and 160 were
sourced relatively close to the monument site. However, ICP-MS/-AES
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OA-GRA05). The full ICP-MS and ICP-AES data for this investigation,
including Certified Reference Materials (CRMs) and blank and repeat analyses, are available in Worksheets 2 and 3 of data file S1.

Statistical analysis
Both LDA and BPCA are commonly used dimensionality reduction
techniques. These techniques were applied to 250 of the 260 individual PXRF readings from Stonehenge. Ten readings were excluded
as they contained anomalously low (<75%) Si once the PXRF data
had been normalized to 100% to remove the light element fraction
(data file S1). Only the following 26 elements from the PXRF dataset were included in the statistical analyses: Mg, Al, P, S, K, Ti, V,
Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Ag, W, Hg, Pb, Bi, Th,
Nash et al., Sci. Adv. 2020; 6 : eabc0133
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Generation of Zr-normalized trace element ratios from
ICP-MS/-AES data
To generate the geochemical signatures presented in Fig. 3, we use
ICP-MS/-AES data only for trace elements that (i) are normally immobile in near-surface weathering environments, (ii) were measured
with an instrumental precision of 1 ppm or better, and (iii) were
recorded at or above detection limits in at least two of the three
analyses per site. These trace elements are Ba, Ce, Dy, Er, Gd, Hf,
Ho, La, Nb, Nd, Pr, Rb, Sm, Sr, Tb, Th, Ti, Tm, U, Y, and Yb.
For all samples, the concentrations (ppm) of the listed elements
were each divided by the concentration (ppm) of Zr for the same
sample to yield a set of unitless Zr-normalized trace element ratios.
The Zr-normalized trace element ratios for the three samples from
each site define maximum, median, and minimum values for that
site. An equivalent set of Zr-normalized trace element ratios was calculated for the three samples from the Phillips’ Core (SHCORE1 to 3),
with the median values used to define the solid black line in Fig. 3.
During the acquisition of geochemical data, four separate CRMs
were analyzed by ALS Minerals in the sample batch pursuant to the
ICP-MS and ICP-AES data presented here. The GRE-3 and SY-4
CRMs were analyzed twice each, while OREAS-122 and REE-1 were
both analyzed five times. The results of these 14 CRM analyses and
the published values for the four CRMs are shown in Worksheet 3
of data file S1.
The differences between the published CRM values and our
14 CRM analyses were used to plot the y axis error bars for the Phillips’
Core and define the compositional range for each of the 20 sarsen
sampling areas shown in Fig. 3. To do this, the percentage difference
in trace element concentration between the published values and our
analyses was calculated for each CRM to give a measure of analytical
uncertainty (%) for each element. We then summed the analytical
uncertainty (%) for each element and the analytical uncertainty (%)
for Zr to give the analytical uncertainty (%) for each Zr-normalized
trace element ratio. The SD () in analytical uncertainty (%) for each
Zr-normalized trace element ratio was then calculated from the resulting data. To define the maximum (minimum) errors bars for
the Phillips’ Core, three times this percentage value was added to
(subtracted from) each median Zr-normalized trace element ratio.
To define the compositional range for each of the 20 sarsen sampling
areas, three times this percentage value was added to (subtracted
from) the maximum (minimum) Zr-normalized trace element ratio
derived for each site. The resulting values define the upper and lower
boundaries for the shaded regions for each site shown in Fig. 3. The
full workings for the derivation of analytical uncertainty are shown
in Worksheet 4 of data file S1.

and U. Where any element was recorded at below detection limits
(“ND” in data file S1), it was treated as an unknown value. Si, Ca,
and Fe were excluded to avoid potential anomalies caused by the
introduction of iron and replacement of Si by Ca during late-stage
diagenesis and subaerial weathering. Co, Cd, Se, Sb, and Sn were
below detection limits in all PXRF readings; as such, these elements
cannot be used as discriminatory variables and were also excluded.
LDA was applied to the PXRF dataset using the R statistical suite
(44) and specifically the default lda() function. For the analysis, PXRF
readings were grouped by stone. Eighty percent of the dataset was
used for training. Results are presented in Fig. 2A. While showing
clear clustering, the LDA model has limited interpretational value,
as the first two discriminant functions combined explain <60% of
the variance in the dataset. As such, no further breakdown of LDA
results is presented.
BPCA was applied to the PXRF dataset using the pcaMethods R
package (45). BPCA was selected over standard PCA on the basis that
the technique can handle >10% of unknown values in a dataset; the
pcaMethods R package was specifically developed for treating incomplete datasets. The results of BPCA (Fig. 2B) explain 95% of the dataset
between the first two principal components. The covariance between
the first six principal components is shown in fig. S1, and the element
loadings for each of these principal components are shown in table
S2. BPCA performs an automated calculation for dimensionality.
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